# Jury Report on FAI Open International Competitions including World Cups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition Name:</th>
<th>In Memory of Jozef Gábiš 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venue &amp; date:</td>
<td>Žarnovica, Slovakia 16-17.07.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contest Director:</td>
<td>Juraj Maďar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Names & nationality of the FAI Jury members:**
1. Michal Hricinda SVK
2. Jiří Vejmola CZE
3. Alexander Schrek SVK

**F2A Name & nationality of Senior Judge:**
- None

**F2B Name & nationality of Judges:**
1. Jan Harzl CZE
2. Pavol Barbarič SVK
3. Marian Jurkovič SVK

**F2C Name & nationality of Panel of Judges:**
1.
2.
3.

**F2D Name & nationality of Panel of Judges & Circle Marshall:**
1.
2.
Circle Marshall:

**Schedule of competition:**
- 16.7.2016 1st and 2nd round F2B
- 17.7.2016 3rd round F2B

**Interruptions and delays:**
- None

**Weather:**
- Heavy rain, temperature 20°C, wind up to 6m/s

**Local rules or deviations from the Sporting Code:**
- None

**Issue of results - with full names, nationalities & FAI Licence numbers:**
- None

**Incidents or accidents:**
- None

**Protests:**
- None

---

**For & on behalf of the FAI Jury:**

**Signature of President:** Michal Hricinda

**Date:** 17.07.2016

---
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